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Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) cycles and Heinrich events (HE) have been intensively
studied in ice-cores and in marine sediment records, while studies demonstrating the
impact of these events on land are still sparse. To fill this gap, a Swedish-French-
American team recently obtained two long sediment sequences from the site Les
Echets in central France (45º54’N; 4º56’E). This basin, which formed during the
penultimate deglaciation, provides a continuous sedimentological record covering the
last glacial period and has a strategic position with its proximity to the northern Hemi-
sphere ice-sheets, the North Atlantic and the Mediterranean. Of the two sequences
recovered in 2001, one was located in the central part (core 1) and one in the shal-
lower part (core 3) of the basin. Both sequences show a great potential to identify
millennial- to centennial-scale climate events during the last glacial period.

The focus of our multi-proxy study is on OIS 3 (60-30 ka BP), a period charac-
terised by several H-events and DO-cycles. A well-constrained chronology (AMS14C,
OSL) will make it possible to correlate the sequence with ocean and ice-core records,
thereby identifying the extent and impact of H-events and DO-cycles on the European
continent and to determine if there are leads or lags between ocean, atmosphere and
land. This will contribute to the understanding of mechanisms and causes behind these
abrupt climatic events. Here we present preliminary results, based on LOI, biogenic



silica, diatom and chironomid assemblages, which indicate dramatic fluctuations in
the lake’s organic production and which can be interpreted as a strong response of the
limnic environment to the millennial- and centennial-scale climatic variations during
OIS 3.


